
FISHING ONE DAY*  ❏       $500
FOUR PLACES (based on 300 entries): 
1st Place $42,500, 2nd Place $21,000, 3rd Place $10,000, 4th Place $6.000

Traditional Calcutta:  $150     ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes Traditional Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the Traditional Calcutta, one winner will be drawn out of a hat. Please see rule 27 & 28.

Shark-Man Calcutta:  $300     ❏       $____
1st Place takes 50%; 2nd Place 30%; 3rd Place 20% of Shark-Man Pot. If only one eligible shark is caught in the 
Shark-Man Calcutta, one winner will take all SMC pool money. If (2) eligible mako sharks are caught the prize money 
will be split 70% for 1st Place and 30% to the 2nd Place. If no eligible sharks are caught in the Shark-Man Calcutta, 
(3) winners will be drawn out of a hat. Please see rule 27 & 28.

High-Roller Calcutta:  $500      ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes High-Roller Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the High Roller Calcutta, the HRC pool money will be returned to the entries. Please see rule 27 & 28.

WHALE Calcutta:  $1,000       ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes WHALE Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the WHALE Calcutta, the HRC pool money will be returned to the entries. Please see rule 27 & 28.

SECOND FISHING DAY*  ❏      $500
FOUR PLACES (based on 300 entries): 
1st Place $42,500, 2nd Place $21,000, 3rd Place $10,000, 4th Place $6.000. Please see rule 27 & 28.

Traditional Calcutta:  $150     ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes Traditional Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the Traditional Calcutta, one winner will be drawn out of a hat. Please see rule 27 & 28.

Shark-Man Calcutta:  $300     ❏       $____
1st Place takes 50%; 2nd Place 30%; 3rd Place 20% of Shark-Man Pot. If only one eligible shark is caught in the 
Shark-Man Calcutta, one winner will take all SMC pool money. If (2) eligible mako sharks are caught the prize money 
will be split 70% for 1st Place and 30% to the 2nd Place. If no eligible sharks are caught in the Shark-Man Calcutta, 
(3) winners will be drawn out of a hat. Please see rule 27 & 28.

High-Roller Calcutta:  $500      ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes High-Roller Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the High Roller Calcutta, the HRC pool money will be returned to the entries. Please see rule 27 & 28.

WHALE Calcutta:  $1,000       ❏       $____ 
Heaviest mako shark takes WHALE Calcutta Pot. If no eligible shark is caught in 
the WHALE Calcutta, the HRC pool money will be returned to the entries. Please see rule 27 & 28.

                  

                                 




